Microimplants in Orthodontics provides an overview of microimplant usage for orthodontic anchorage based on directional force mechanics.

The full-color book features information on:

- a brief history of skeletal anchorage in orthodontics
- the development of microimplants
- selecting microimplant sites and sizes
- surgical placement and removal procedures
- biomechanics of implant anchorage
- numerous clinical case reports

Microimplants do not require osseointegration, can be fully loaded immediately after placement, and are removed at the end of treatment. They are easy to insert, safe, cause little or no discomfort, and are simple to remove. Contact us for more information on AbsoAnchor Microimplants.

Written by pioneers in microimplant technology: Jae-Hyun Sung, Hee-Moon Kyung, Seong-Min Bae, Hyo-Sang Park, Oh-Won Kwon, and James A. McNamara, Jr.